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Prehistoric food processing 

Cooking Hypothesis 

- Use of fire is disputable 

- change in anatomy (molars, stomach, intestines) suggest 

cooked food 

- cooking reduced metabolic constraint on brain size 

Domestication 

- First hunter-gatherers from SW Asia 8500BC 

- Food surplus = development, socially stratified societies, 

capacity for economic, political, cultural & technological 

complexity 

Ancient food processing 

Storage and preservation 

- salting very popular preservation 

Egypt  sundried fish & poultry, fermentation, cereal 

grinding 

China  dried beef, tofu 

Refrigeration 

- Cellars, caves & cold water used to improve storage ability 

Fermentation 

- Health & flavour benefits e.g. vegetables  kimchi, 

chutney, Indian pickles. Alcoholic beverages  wine, beer. 

Sour tonics  ginger beer, mabi. Fermented milk  yoghurt. 

Post classical food processing (200-600 to 1200-1500 AD) 

- Global travel & trade: food, technology 

- societies developed = increased food producers & processors 

Modern food processing (1600-1700) 

- slave trade: trade of agricultural products, humans & 

merchandise  

19th century 

- transition from manual to mechanised production. Due to 

new tech (e.g. steam power, iron making, machine tools), 

scale of food processing increases, transport & storage 

technologies. 

Canning 

- Nicholas Appert developed hermetic bottling (1809). Boiled 

meat & vege in jars. 

1810  tin-plated steel canisters 

1849  can making machine invented 

Pasteurisation 

- Louis pasteur links microorganisms & spoilage (invented 

pasteurisation) 

- Incidence of food poisoning & botulism  

Refrigeration 

- use of ice. Ice trade from Norway – New York – Britain  

- Ice machine models patented in 1850s 

- Refrigerated rail transport used by dairy & seafood in 1860s 

Distribution 

- Rail transport (less dependent on weather) 

20th century 

Social changes 

- increased consumerism = growth in artificial flavours, 

colourings, sweeteners & preservatives 

- increased importance of marketing 

- women’s liberation = growth of convenience foods 

Space safety 

- need for food safety (0 tolerance of pathogens), and long 

shelf-life foods 

Aseptic processing 

- UHT: high temp treatment for short time = longer shelf life 

and improved product quality. Product & packaging 

sterilisation 

- Tetrapak tetrahedral paperboard cartons invented 1952 

Extrusion 

- Combines mixing, kneading, cooking, shearing & shaping 

- low density expanded snackfood e.g. puffed cereals 

e.g. cold extrusion – pasta 

Controlled & modified atmosphere 

- bulk CA & MA storage introduced 1950s 

- Packaging material with selective permeability enabled 

individual MAP packages in 1980s 

New ingredients 

- technical additives developed e.g. artificial sweeteners 

- Functional foods e.g. prebiotics, probiotics, antioxidants, 

fortificants 

Food processing 

Variety of operations by which raw foodstuffs are made 

suitable for consumption, cooking, or storage 

Goals of food processing: Make new food structures, modify 

sensory properties, change nutrient availability, extend shelf 

life, improve food safety 

Purpose:  
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Why do we need to talk about food processing:  

- respond to variables 

- troubleshoot quality problems 

- identify potential hazards 

- assess risk in production system 

- comply with regulations 

- identify improvement areas 

- communication between teams 

- assess resource use, 

- cost & environmental impacts 

What do we need to communicate: processes 

- inputs & outputs 

- operations 

- changes/transformations 

- important parameters 

- critical control points 

- description of processing complexities 

Describing processes: diagrams 

1. Block diagrams 

- simplest presentation-wise (block represents section of 

process/unit of equipment) 

- useful for: breaking complex processes down, showing flow 

rates 

 



e.g. 

 

2. Process flow diagrams 

- more detailed 

- used for design and operation 

- flows go into approximate locations 

- flow left to right (generally) 

e.g. 

 

3. Value stream maps 

Show information flows, material flows, lead times. 

e.g. 

 

Unit operations 

- Process flows divided into basic unit operations 

- obey laws of conservation of mass & energy 

- process flows are accompanied by material & energy 

balances 

- main unit operations: heat transfer, fluid flow, mass transfer, 

mixing, size adjustment, separation 

- common unit operations: cleaning, coating, forming, 

packaging, fermenting, monitoring & control 

Heat transfer: heat exchange between product and medium. 

Conduction, convection, radiation 

Mass transfer: mitigation of constituent or component of 

mixture in or out of food product. Caused by changes in 

physical equilibrium, concentration or vapour pressure. 

Fluid flow: fluid transport through gravity flow and/or pumps. 

Powders & small particulates by pneumonic conveying. 

Mixing: goals; efficient heat transfer, uniform incorporation of 

ingredients in mixture. 

Size adjustment: food often reduced/increased in size.  

Separation: separating components of mixtures. E.g. solid 

from solid (peeling), solid from liquid (filtration), liquid from 

liquid (evaporation) 

Mass balances 

Mass in = mass out (+mass stored) 

- need to consider: batch vs. continuous, phase change, 

reactions, losses and leaks, unit conversion 

- can conduct mass or mole balances 

Energy balances 

- sensible heat = energy to change temperatures 

- latent heat = energy to change phase 

- heating & cooling represent significant cost to industry 

How mass & energy balances are used 

- process design (determine flows/amounts of material in and 

out) 

- assess operations (determine process yields & profits, assess 

efficiencies) 

- business decision making (logistics & planning, resourcing) 

- inventory management 
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Importance of food structure 

- Determines sensory properties of food   

Texture  influences perception of mechanical properties e.g. 

fracturability & surface appearance 

Mouthfeel  linked more with rheological properties & oral 

processing 

Flavour release  temporal dimension because influence by 

partitioning between phases of the food matrix (flavour 

molecules not released equally) 

Nutrient release and bioavailability  mastication: separates 

cells & disrupts cell walls, releasing nutrients, enzymatic 

degradation. Food structure influences nutrient availability, 

absorption, and utilisation 

Physical state of food materials 

- 3 states: solid, liquid, gas (diverse energy & molecular 

mobility & intermolecular interactions) 

- structure is hierarchical (macro, micro, non-structural) 

Importance of particle size 

- important for mouth feel, texture & stability  

Classification of solids 

- Mainly carbs, proteins, water & fat 

- can be crystalline (molecular lattice), semi-crystalline or 

amorphous (lack molecular order) 

 

Process producing amorphous: drying, extrusion 

Process producing crystallisation: lactose, sugar & salt 

crystallisation, freezing,  

Property Crystalline Anamorphous 

Shelf life Longer, less 

reactive, less 

hygroscopic 

Shorter 

Rehydration Slow Fast 

Desirability of 

flavour, colour, 

texture 

Less More 

Compressibility Poor  Good 

 

Mechanical 

strength 

Strong Brittle 

Softening temp High Low 

 

Crystalline material properties 

- surface is flat 



- water interacts with polar groups 

- more than one crystal form 

Anamorphous properties 

- can be further classified: glassy (high viscosity, low 

mobility, rigid and brittle), rubbery (low viscosity, high 

mobility) 

Glass transition 

- transition between rubbery & glass states 

- processing & shelf-life implications 

- anamorphous foods in glassy state = stable 

- Glassy solids are brittle: low molecular mobility 

- important for textural crispiness 

- Rubbery solids display viscoelastic behaviour 

Solid behaviour 

- ‘Hookean’ solids have elastic like behaviour: 

elongates/compresses when force applied; returns original 

shape when force removed 

- non-ideal solids are more relevant in food 

- Hookes law works at small deformations 

Liquid behaviour 

- Ideal ‘newtonian’ liquids - rate proportional to strain, 

viscosity independent of rate 

- Non-ideal liquids: apparent viscosity varies with shear rate 

(pseudoplastic, dilatant), apparent viscosity varies with time 

(thixotropic, rheopectic) 
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Native Food Structures 

Fibrous composites 

Fibre: 100 times longer than wide; tensile strength 

- Native structure are based on fibre-matrix composite (held 

together to form tissues and organs) 

- Composites are hierarchical: occur at low level & high level 

- Fibrous composites are strong and stiff 

Meat structure 

- Hierarchical assembly of fibres into muscle tissues 

- Muscle fibres & bundles wrapped in connective tissue  

endomysium; collagen fibres in proteoglycan matrix, 

perimysium; larger bundles separated by thicker connective 

tissue 

Plant structure 

- hierarchical assembly (main structural fibre = cellulose, 

cellulose forms microfibrils, microfibrils bound are 

macrofibrils) 

- Stabilised by surrounding matrix & internal turgor pressure 

a) cellulose structure b) microfibrils into macrofibril 

 

 

c) macrofibril from primary cell wall   d) cell wall of wood 

 

Role of water in matrix 

- reduces stiffness 

- Increases extension before breaks 

- matrix soft = more textile, matrix restricted = stiffer 

Implications for processing 

Plant-based foods: 

- cellulose is strong, but plant cells are 100µm 

- Adhesive holding cells together more important: cooking 

dissolves pectic substances, allowing cells to separate 

Muscle-based foods: 

- Shear force of raw meat correlated with collagen content 

- shear force of cooked meat depends on collegan contant, 

thermal solubility, cross-linking, muscle type & cooking 

conditions 

- Gelatinisation of collagen is related to cooked meat 

tenderness 

- Household: cooking meat to gelatinise collagen, cooking 

plants to dissolve pectin & cell wall substances, cutting foods 

into small pieces 

- manufacturing: grinding operations fracture foods using 

compression, impact and shear. 

Process-generated food structures 

Main categories 

- suspension: solid particles in liquid (unstable, opaque). 

Formed by mechanical destruction e.g. grinding. 

- colloid: very fine particles dispersed in another (less stable, 

scatter light) 

- solution: homogenous mixture with individual molecules 

(transmit light) usually <1nm, transmit light 

Suspensions 

Particle and serum properties: particle size and distribution, 

particle morphology, particle deformability, pectin content, 

ionic strength 

- rheology depends on particle size, type, surface and shape 

- crushing, shearing, slicing operations have different effects 

on cellular damage, exposure to air, flavour 

Colloidal systems 

Colloids are dispersions comprising: 

1) continuous phase – usually water, sometimes oil 

2) dispersed phase – particles, molecules, droplets or bubbles 

Main colloidal systems in food: gel, emulsion, foam 

Gel systems 

- liquid dispersed in an interconnected network of solids 

- gelation is network formation: defines gel formation 

- structure is soft, yielding, solid-like 

 


